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I” Report To The Chairman, Subcommittee 1 
r On Legislation And National Security, 

House Committee On Goverment Operations 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

The Defense Logistics Agency 
Inspector General Inspections 
Should Change From A Compliance To 
A Systems Approach 

The Inspector General’s reports contain some 
information that would be useful to Depart- 
ment of Defense and congressional decision- 
makers. The reports also provide information 
on how subordinate units comply with regula- 
tions and directives. However, the effective- 
ness of these inspections could be improved 
by reducing reporting of minor deficiencies 
and shifting inspection emphasis, as the Air 
Force and Army Inspectors General are 
attempting to do, to identifying and reporting 
causes of significant problems. 

The potential for fraud, waste, and abuse at 
Defense Logistics Agency functions, coupled 
\?rrth the decrease of audit coverage of these 
activities, further dictates the need for the 
inspector General to modify his inspection 
approach. He also should attempt to achieve 
tjhe annual inspection coverage desired by the 
Agency Director by using additional tem- 
(rorary inspectors. 
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The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, SubcommLttw on Legislation 

and National Sacurity 
Committee on Government Operations ./! Ij’f:,,: 
Hoursa of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Your latter of November 13, 1978, requested that we 
review inspsctar general operations in the Air Force, Army, 
Navy, Mat ine Corps, and Defense Logistics Agency. You also 
asked us to determine whether the new Department of Defense 
policy of releasing inspector general repo’rts to us is a 
workable solution to the longstanding problems of obtaining 
inspection reports and records needed to perform our work. 

We received excellent cooperation from Defense Logistics 
Agency officials and wsre provided copies of all reports and 
supporting documentation we requested. Accordingly, we were 
able to evaluate the effectiveness of the inspection system 
of tha Defense Logistics Agency Inspector General. This re- 
port discusses the results of our review and contains several 
recommendations for strengthening the inspection system. 

As you requested, we did not obtain written comments 
from the Defense Logistics Agency. However, we did informally 
discuss our findings with Defense Logistics Agency officials 
and included their comments in the report where appropriate. 

. 
As arranged with your office, unless you publicly 

announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution 
of this report until 30 days from the date of the report. At 
that time we will send copies to interested parties and make 
copies available to others upon request. 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S THE DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 
REPORT TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE INSPECTOR GENERAL INSPECTIONS 
ON LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SHOULD CHANGE FROM A 
SECURITY, HOUSE COMMITTEE CQNPLIANCE TO A SYSTEMS 
ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS APPROACH 

DIGEST -c----e 

The Dsfarnsn Logistics Agency has no audit 
capability of ita own receives only lim- 
rtsd aueit coverage fr the Defense Audit 
S~lrvice, This lack of audit coverage in- 
C~~a$~~ the naed for a strong inspection 
system * Inspection reports provide soma val- 
uable information; however, the majority of 
them are compliance oriented and contain many 
minor findings. Inspections can be improved 
by directing theam more toward identifying 
significant systems problems, developing 
CBUBIBS of problems, and eliminating reporting- 
of minor: non-mission-related deficiencies. 
(See p* 5.1 

Duplication between the Inspector General, 
the Defense Audit Service, and other review 
groups is not a problem. However, the In- 
spector General does not have an adequate 
feedback system for determining the Service's 
responsiveness to audit requests submitted 
by the Inspector General. (See p. 9.) 

The Defense Logistics Agency inspection sys- 
tem is totally centralized with all inspec- 
tion personnel reporting to the Inspector 
General. Temporary inspectors represent less 
than 2 percent of the total inspec.fion staff- 
days charged. Using more temporaries could 
allow for more frequent inspection coverage 
and provide other advantages. (See p. 12.) 

The November 1978 Department of Defense pol- 
icy regarding the release of 'inspector gen- 
eral reports and documents to GAO, as imple- 
mented by the Defense Logistics Agency for 
this review, seems to be a workable method 
for GAO to review and obtain copies of in- 
spection reports. (See p. 17.) 

Tsar Sheet. Upon removal, the report FGMSD-80-21 
cover date should br noted hsrcaon. i 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

\ The Director, Defense Logistics Agency should 1~73 
direct his Inspector General to: 

--Modify his inspections by (1) concentrating 
more on systems problems, (2) developing 
causes of these problems, and (3) reducing 
reporting of minor deficiencies. I 

--Establish a syst 
df: 

for identifying which 
audit requests su mitted to the Defense 3 'i (+ 
Audit Service are not being addressed so 
the Inspector General can identify areas 
he or other Agency activities should in- 
spect. 

--Increase the use of temporary inspectors 
as a means of providing more frequent in- 
spection coverage. Temporary inspectors 
should be provided guidance and training 
on their role as inspectors, their work 
should be monitored to promote objectivity, 
and whenever possible, they should not have 
a routine working relationship with the in- 
spected unit. 

As instructed by the Subcommittee on Legis- 
lation and National Security, House Govern- 
ment Operations Committee, GAO did not obtain 
written comments from the Defense Logistics 
Agency. However, GAO considered the views 
of Agency officials in preparing this report. 
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C3APTER 1 

IETRODUCTION 

In Nov@,mbcllr 1979, the Departmnt of DeferMa (DOD) adopted 
a new policy &r relearraing inspector general reports to 6AO. 
The Chafrman, Subcommittee on Legislation and National Secur- 
ity, Hour@ Coamittre on (iovernment Operations, subsequently 
asked u1 to rwiaw the rtfactivenass of the inspector general 
functionr of? the Aiz Eporcd, Army, Navy, Marina Corps, and De- 
fense Logistics Agency and thus determine if this new policy 
would be a workable solution to the longstanding problem of 
GAO ICCWII to inrpector general reports. This report is the 
last in a series. The Air Force, Army, Marine Corps, and Navy 
reports were issued between August and December 1979. I./ 

ORGANIZATION AND ROLE 

Tha Dafanaa Logistics Agency (formerly the Defense Supply 
Agency) bscaaua operational in January 1962, and its first 
Inapaetor Ganaral was appointed in April 1962. The Agency is 
a worldwide, logistics organization that supports the materiel 
readinem all all of tha military services. Its mission is 
accomplished by providing needed supplies and repair parts, 
administsring contracts for weapons and equipment, and by op- 
erating a wide range of logistics services programs for the 
Department of Defense. In fiscal 1978, the Agency employed 
about 48,500 personnel and its budget was about $923 million. 

The Deafensea Logistics Agency’s mission is carried out 
through its headquarters and four major field components-- 
supply centers, supply depots, logistics services centers, and 
Dafsnsa Contract Administration Services regions. The supply 
centara procure and control materiel such as food, clothing, 
fuel, industrial items, and general supplies and sell these 
items to the military services. The supply. depots receive, 
store I and issue materiel for the services and some civilian 
agencies. Logistics services centers each perform a specific 
satvice relating to logistic support such as surplus property 
disposal, management of DOD industrial plant equipment, and 
the administration of the Federal Catalog System. The Defense 
Contract Administration Services regions administer contracts 

A/“A Look at the Air Force Inspector General's Inspection 
Syatam,” FGMSD-79-51. “The Army Inspector General l s Inspec- 
t ions-- Changing from a Compliance to a Systems Emphasis,” 
FGMSD-80-1. “The Marine Corps Inspection System Should Use 
Resources More Efficiently,” FGMSD-80-20. “The Navy Inspec- 
tion System Could Be Improved,” FGMSD-80-23. 
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awarded by thla nnlllltary 8kr[l)rvioes, National Aetonautlcs and 
Spaca Administration, and the Defen,se Logistics Agsncy. When 
requarted, the regions also rdminlster contracts for other 
Federal aqenciea and State and local governments. 

The h~a~~~~~t~ra offices of the field components are re- 
fsrr@d to aa primary 1~~1 field activities and most of them 
have lower level organizations referred to as secondary or 
tartiary ~ctlvitie~, The Inspector General inspects about 740 
Defense Logidsties Agency and other commercial and military 
service activitias--25 primary, 130 secondary, and about 455 
tertiary ag~ency and commercial activities and 130 military 
service activltier, such as supply depots. 

IiIOW TEE INSPECTION SYSTEM FUNCTIONS 

Ths Defense Logistics Agency Inspector General system is 
centralized. All inspection personnel work for the Inspector 
Genattal who re’gortss directly to the head of the agency. The 
inspection parsonnal arm located at the Defense Logistics 
Agency haaffquartsrs in Alexandria, Virginia, and at five re- 
gional offices, four in the United States and one in West 
Germany. During fiscal 1978, the inspection system was auth- 
orized 90 mrrronnel (20 at headquarters and 70 at the regional 
offices) rnd cost about $3.2 million. About $2.6 million of 
this was for ralaries and benefits-- $1.8 million for military 
and $0.8 million for civilians --and $0.6 million was for 
travel and other costs. 

The Inspector General is responsible for performing three 
functions--inspections, complaints, and noncriminal investi- 
gations. We concentrated our review primarily on the inspec- 
tion function. A description of the other functions is in- 
cluded in appendix IV. 

TYPES OF INSPECTIONS . 

The Defense Logistics Agency Inspector General performs 
four different types of inspections. The general inspection 
is the most frequent inspection conducted. It is broad in 
scope and covers all functional responsibilities and opera- 
tions related to mission accomplishment by the inspected ac- 
tivity. From October 1, 19771 through March 31, 1979, the 
Inspector General conducted about 450 general inspections. 
The frequency of general inspections ranges from about once 
a year to once every 3 or 4 years depending on the activity. 
They are normally announced well in advance; only 11 of the 
450 general inspections were unannounced. 

The Inspector General also conducts limited inspections, 
reduced inspections, and special inspections. A limited 
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inspaction Ir d~~~~~~d to review selected functional areas 
at an activity wkare prior general inspections have identified 
probletnns q A raduceJtd inspection is a general inspection con- 
ductad with a smaller number of inspectors because results of 
priQr inspactiona, audit findings, and various management re- 
ports indicator that the activity has a continued high level 
of overall misnion performance. A special inspection is con- 
ducted at the raaqueat of the Agency's Director. 

Between October 1, 1977, and March 31, 1979, the Inspec- 
tor General conductaad one limited inspection, no reduced 
inspections and three special inspections. The limited in- 
spection dealt with security, safety, health, and property 
problems at a primary level field activity, and the special 
inspections covered procurement of certain brand name sub- 
sistsnce items that are sold by commissaries. 

The Inspector General has also conducted some joint in- 
spections or inquiries with the Army, Navyz and Air Force 
Inspectors G~~ral. From October 1977 to March 1979, six 
joint inspections wera conducted covering such areas as gen- 
eral inspections of specific units and special inspections. 
of commissaries and weapon systems support. 

EVALUATION OJ?' INDEPENDENCE AND 
OBJECTltVITY OF INSPECTORS 

We reported previously that the Air Force, Army, Marine 
Corps, and Navy Inspectors General are not organizationally 
independent as are internal auditors because they were not 
permanently assigned to the inspection function and because 
the lower level inspectors reported to their individual com- 
manders rather than the agency heads. The Defense Logistics 
Agency Inspector General organization is more independent 
because the organization is centralized and all personnel 
report to the Inspector General, who reports to the Agency 
Director. In addition, nearly two-thirds of the professional 
staff are civilians in an established inspection career field. 
Their appearance of independence is not hampered by former 
ties or anticipated relationships with inspected activities 
that can result from temporary assignments to inspection duty. 

Moreover, the military personnel that comprise about 
one-third of the professional inspection staff are taken from 
their respective services rather than Defense Logistics Agency 
activities. When their 3-year inspection tour is over, they 
are not normally reassigned to Defense Logistics Agency ac- 
tivities. This improves their appearance of independence be- 
cause they do not usually inspect persons they previously 
worked with or will work with after their inspection duty Fs 
completed. 
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The Defense Logistic Agency Inspector General system is 
basically different from its civil agency counterparts that 
were establishad on October 12, 1978, by Public Law 95-452. 
The civil agency inspectors general were cm&ted primarily to 
prevent and detect fraud, waste, and abuse. They are central- 
ized, independent organizations with combined audit and in- 
vestigative capabtlttias. The civil agency inspectors general 
are appointed by the President, with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, for din unlimited term. They report to and are 
under the gsnrral supervision of the agency head. They also 
periodically report results of their efforts to the Congress. 
The civil agency inspectors general can be removed from office 
only by the Praaaident, who must communicate the reasons for 
such action to the Congress. 

The Dafsnm Logistics Agency Inspector General inspection 
system is primarily concerned with identifying areas affect- 
ing efficiency, effectiveness, economy, and morale rather than 
with detecting fraud, Moreover, the Defense Logistics Agency 
currently has no internal audit or criminal investigations 
group. The Defense Audit Service provides the Defense Logis- 
tics Agency with some audit coverage. Suspected or planned 
criminal acts are investigated by the respective military 
service investigative units with jurisdiction over the activ- 
ity. All criminal matters discovered by the Inspector General 
are immediately referred to the proper investigative agency 
through the Defense Logistics Agency Command Security Officer 
who is not affiliated with the Inspector General. ‘I 

We reviewed a number of inspection reports prepared by 
the Inspector General and discussed the inspection system with 
agency officials. We recommend methods for. 

--improving the effectiveness of inspections and 

o-strengthening the inspection system. 

These matters are discussed in the following chapters. 

/ 
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CHAPTER 2 

LNSPKCTOR GENERA& OPERATIONS 

COULD BE IMPROVED 

The D~~~n~~ Logistics Aqency receives only a limited 
amount of audit c0vwag%3~ which increases the need for a 
strong linapaaction ayatam. Our review of inspection reports 
showed that the majority of findings are compliance oriented. 
Although some findings are significant and would be useful 
to Agency, DOD, snd congressional decisionmakers, the reports 
do not normally identify causes of grobloms and contain many 
insignificant findings. Duplication between inspections 
and other reviews is being precluded because the Inspector 
General has implemented an effective coordination system. 
However, ha can improve his system for monitoring audit re- 
quests submitted to the Defense Audit Service. 

INSPECTrON REPORTS CONTAIN 
SOME SIGNIFI&WT INFORMATION 

Officials ws interviewed generally believed that the 
greatsst benefit of th& inspections is the information pro- 
vided about problems within the inspected unit and about the 
extent to which subordinates are complying with regulations. 

Inspector General inspection reports contain some signi- 
ficant information that would be valuable to congressional 
and DOD decisionmakers. For example, the Inspector General 
reported that: 

--An activity did not promptly dispose of a toxic insec- 
ticide (DDT) . Most of the DDT had been in storage 
within the region for more than 3 years and their ef- 
forts to dispose of the DDT were ineffective. A sta- 
tus report from the activity's headquarters office 
about 5 months after the inspection revealed that after 
resources are provided, disposing of the DDT would 
probably take 1 to 2 years. 

--Timely action had not been taken to dispose of danger- 
ous property in the inventory. The property had been 
in inventory over 3 years at the time of the inspec- 
tion. Personnel had been advised to avoid the prop- 
erty , and the immediate storage area was designated 
as hazardous. (Defense Logistics Agency headquarters 
later said that the activity's interim action did not 
address the problem, and headquarters understood that 
several of the containers were leaking.) 
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--Th@ military ~~~v~~~$ appear to be violating the DOD 
Unlfocsnn #atrsirl Movement Issue and Priority System. 
Thr abuse of this system could cost millions of dol- 
lrrr in transportation funds throughout the Defonse 
Logistics Agency if the requirement for premium trans- 
portation ia not challenged. 

The IMpactor Ganaral noted that over $207,000 had been saved 
from March 1977 through February 1978 because a Dafense Logis- 
tics Agrncy activity dwiad questionable military services 
raqusrtr for premium transportation. The inspect ion finding 
noted that this problem was of interest to the Congress and 
recommwded that the services be provided feedback in this 
area. 

INSPECTION SEPORT$ CONTAIN 
MOSTLY COMPLIANCE FINDINGS 

The Inspector General categorizes inspection report find- 
ings as managamant improvement, noncompliance, or commsnda- 
tory. Managamrnt improvement observations supposedly identify 
systemr-typa deficiencies or some proposed method or procedure 
to enhance or simplify existing methods of operations. Non- 
compliance observations identify violations or deviations 
from directives, and commendatory observations identify ac- 
tions which are considered outstanding and noteworthy. All 
inspection report findings must be formally responded to by 
the activities that need to take corrective actions. 

In addition, Inspector General inspections identify other 
deficiencies that are not considered significant enough to be 
included in the reports. Those findings are called “nonre- 
portable” and are written up by the inspectors and left with 
the activity commanders for corrective action. However, non- 
reportable findings do not require formal responses from the 
inspected activity. . 

From October 1977 to March 1979, the Inspector General 
issusd about 370 l/ general inspection reports which contained 
more than 5,400 fIndings. In addition, about 1,260 nonreport- 
able findings were left with the inspected activities. The 
table on the following page categorizes those findings. 

. 

&/The 370 inspection reports covered 4S0 inspections; in some 
cases t several inspections are combined into one report. 
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Ty$m of 
f! And inq 

Moncompl hnce 

Manageam t 
inpravuwit 

Collunonu~tory 

NoyBfB;tyQ 
i, 9 TFOtXl 

Number Pwxnt Nueb?r Patcant 

56 938 74 3,946 59 

43 324 26 2,647 40 

A--. -- 81 1 

Total 100 S 6,674 100 = 

As indicated by the above table, 56 percent of the 
reportable findings, 7A percent of the nonreportable findings, 
and 59 percent of all inspector general findings are con- 
sider ad noncom@ lance. Moreover, many of the management 
improvement findings we reviewed were actually noncompliance 
findings or represented only minor management improvements. 
While these types of findings may be of value to the inspected 
activity, they probably would not be of much interest to the 
Defense Logistics Agency headquarters or outside groups. 

INSPECTTON REPORTS ALSO CONTAIN 
MA J 

The Inspector General’s procedure for not formally re- 
porting insignificant findings is a step in the right direc- 
tion e However, despite this procedure, officials from in- 
spected activities said that many of the inspection report 
findings were of questionable importance. Of about 400 in- 
spection report findings we followed, up on, 2120-or 53 
percent--were viewed by officials at the inspected activities 
as affecting their mission only marginally or not at all. 
For example : 

---Government Transportation Request; that contained er- 
rora or were otherwise unusable, were not disposed 
of appropr iatsly . Unusable or unused requests were 
not in all cases clearly marked “cancelled,” as re- 
quired; instead, the word “void” was used. 

--Average processing times for suggestions exceeded the 
prescribed time allowed. 

--Access to and use of a reproduction machine located 
in a room adjacent to the Office of Planning and 
Management was not controlled. 

--The appointment letter of an assistant to the property 
administrator was not current. 



Them typaar of findings detract from the ~~~~~~iv~~e~~ 
of an fnspectlon ayste!L 

INSPECTIONS DO NOT FULLY DEVELOP FINDINGS 

As noted in auf &~~ious reports on the military service 
inspector gensrrl inrrgection systems, inspectors were normally 
not fdrntiPyLng c~ees of problems uncovered during inspec- 
tions. Thus, in attempting to correct problems, officials 
were wasting rasourcm by traating symptoms gather than causes. 
The DaCenm Logirtics Agency Inspector General inspections 
normally do not identify causes of problems disclosed during 
inapectionr avcn though inspection policy states that 
inrpactorr murt be primarily concerned with the “why” of ex- 
cellent or goor performance at the activities inspected. 

For sralnpla, the Inspector General reported that a large 
quantity of nwP81 cotton trousers (dungarees), which had been 
replaced by dark blue utility working trousers, continued 
to be stocked at ona of the military supply centers. The ob- 
servation wae a repeat finding from a previous inspection of 
the same activity. At the prior inspection, 17,000 pairs of 
troursrs were on hand--a 17-year supply. The current inspec- 
tion revealed that the inventory had only been reduced to 
about 14,000 pairs. 

Whlila the inspection finding emphasized that management 
must eliminate the excess supply, there was no indication of 
why the txce~# occurred, the extent of this problem at other 
activities, and what could be done to prevent oversupplies 
in the future. We believe that in addition to focusing man- 
agement’s attenti,on on reducing excess supply, the Inspector 
General must explain why problems occur to ensure that correc- 
tive action is taken to prevent recurrence of the problems. 

Just as we reported on the military service inspection 
systems, we believe that the Defense Logistics Agency Inspec- 
tor Generdll’s findings are not always fully developed because 
the inspect ionla , especially at the larger primary level field 
activities, cover numerous areas in a short time. For exam- 
ple, general inspections of primary level field activities 
are done in 1 or 2 weeks by 15 to 60 inspectors and cover all 
functional elements within the activities. The Inspector 
General characterizad this inspection approach as providing 
a ‘snapshot” view of the inspected activity. He said the 
scope of an inspection of an activity was “a mile wide and an 
inch deep.” 

We believe that this approach precludes full development 
of findings and contributes to including many relatively minor 
compliance findings in the inspection reports because they are 
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aaslar to Identify in a rhort time. Many of the activity 
officials WB quastionad fait that the inspactiono att@mptcd 
to cover toa many ~r~~~ in a short time and therefore only 
scratchad the sutfaca of the problems. They felt the quality 
of insp@ctSon findings could be improved significantly by re- 
ducing ths scope and/or increasing the time allowed for 
insp*ctiont . 

Ar noted in out Isporter on the Air Force and Army Inspcc- 
tor Emmral inrpwtion rystsnnr, their hsadquartars Inspectors 
Ghnatal are attrrmpting to shift the inspection approach of 
their lower level inapactors general from identifying minor 
compliance-typ@ findings to determining causes of significant 
mission problem. We believe the Dafenso Logistics Agency 
Inspector Gansral should do the same. 

REDUCED AUDIT COVERAGE 

Reduced D~~an~~ Logidstics Agency audit coverage incraasles 
the inportancs of the Inspector General’s role in identifying 
causes of significant problems. Before October 1976, the De- 
fense Logistics Agency had its own internal audit group. 
Howevat, a Secretary of Defense decision to combine different 
DOD audit groups into one organization to perform functional- 
type reviews across agency lines eliminated the Defense Logis- 
tics Agency internal audit group. Its approximately 150 
auditor positions wera combined with auditors from other DOD 
group8 to form the Defense Audit Service. 

Currently, the Audit Service employs about 400 auditors, 
and an audit ofticial estimated that about 10 percent of their 
time is devoted to Defense Logistics Agency audits. Thus, 
the amount of Defense Audit Service audit coverage of the De- 
fense Logistics Agency is only about 27 percent of that pro- 
vided when the Agency had its own internal audit group. 

We believe that the procurement, supply, and logistics 
functions performed by the Defense Logistics Agency are highly 
susceptibld to fraud, waste, and abuse and that a strong sys- 
tem of internal controls is needed to prevent this from occur- 
ring. The Inspector General is one of these controls and we 
believe he can play an important role in this area. 

DUPLICATION IS NOT A PROBLEM 
wr COORDINATION wmi DEPBNSE 
AUDIT SERVICE CAN BE IMPROVED 

Duplication of Inspector General inspections, reviews 
by other Defense Logistics Agency review teams, and activi- 
ties’ preparations for inspections did not appear to be a 
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problem e Epowev~)c~ the Inspector General does not have an 
adequate f~~~b~~k ~yst~rn for determining tha ~~~~n~~ Audit 
Service’s r~s~~~siv~~~s~ to audit requests submitted by the 
Inspector General l 

The Inspector Gwatal has attempted to eliminate dupli- 
cation between inspectiona and other Agency reviews by estab- 
lishing a policy that headquarters staff visits and other 
management rsviaws cannot ba performed within 3 months prior 
to a scheduled Inspector General inspection. The review 
groups appeared to be complying with this policy. Although 
more than 50 percent of the activity officials queried said 
that inspections were duplicated, we found that in comparing 
salected inspection, management review team, and self- 
evaluation reports, inspections occasionally overlapped, but 
findings were not duplicated. 

The Inspector 6wmral has been designated as the focal 
point within tha Dafrnsa Logistics Agency for coordinating 
all Dltfsnsa Audit Service audits. The Inspector General r e- 
views all audit requdtata, then forwards those requests he 
deems appropriate to the Defense Audit Service. From October 
1977 to March 1979, the Inspector General forwarded 66 audit 
requests to the Defense Audit Service. 

Although the Inspector General is forwarding requests 
for audit to the Audit Service which in turn performs some 
review work at the Agency, the Inspector General has not 
established a system for determining which audits are done 
in response to his requests. A Defense Audit Service offi- 
cial estimated that the Audit Service is responsive to about 
50 to 75 percent of the Inspector General’s audit requests, 
However, the Inspector General is not informed of the action 
taken on the requests; he does not know whether audits are 
being programmed and conducted. We believe that if the In- 
spector General controlled audit requests. to identify which 
audit areas are not responded to by the Defense Audit Service, 
he and his staff could perform an inspection of the area or 
forward it to other groups for review. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Inspector General’s reports contain some information 
that would be useful to DOD and congressional decisionmakers, 
and this information should be made available to them. The 
reports also provide information on how well subordinate units 
comply with regulations and directives. However, we be1 ieve 
that these inspections could be made more effective by report- 
ins fewer minor deficiencies and shifting inspection emphasis, 
as-the Air Force and Army Inspectors General are 
to do, from a compliance approach to identifying 
causes of signif icant problems. 

10 
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Tha potanttial for fraud, waste, and abum at D~f~n~~ 
Logistics Agoney functiona coupled with the decreascl of audit 
coverage of these activities further dictates the need for 
the Inspector General to modify his inspection approach. He 
also needs to design a system for identifying which audit 
requests the Defense Audit Service is not responding to in 
order to identify areas he or other Agency activities should 
inspect. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To improve the Inspector General inspection system, we 
racomand that the Director, Defense Logistics Agency direct 
his Inspector General to: 

--Modify his inspections by (1) concentrating more on 
~y~t~rn~ problems, (2) developing cau~les of these prob- 
Iwna, and (3) reducing reporting of minor deficiencies. 

--Establish a system for identifying which audit requests 
submittad to the Defense Audit Service are not being 
addra~~~d so the Inspector General can identify areas 
he or other Agency activities should inspect. 



CHAPTER 3 

INS@EC,TOR GENERAL RELIES 

ALtiOST TolT~LLY ON FULL-TINE STAFF 

The Inrpsetor Ganaral staffing levels have remained 
relativrly conrtant over the last several years. Unlike the 
military service inspection systems, the majority of the De- 
fense Logistics Agency Inspector General staff are eivilians. 
Temporary inspectors are used sparingly; increasing their 
use could allow for more frequent inspections which the Agency 
Director desires. Both the military and civilian inspectors 
appeared to be well qualified. 

INSPECTION STAFFINC LEVELS 
RELATIVELY CQNSTANT 

Inspection staffing levels have remained relatively con- 
stant since 1975. From July 1973 to August 1975, the Inspec- 
tor General's staff expanded by about 40 percent to meet the 
needs of the Agency”s expanded overseas mission. As of March 
1979, the Insptsctor General had 90 authorized positions, of 
which 74 were professional. The following chart shows the 
breakdown of military and civilian employees at the Inspector 
General headquarters and at five regional offices. 

. ._. 

Aur;hwimd Inrpectlon Staff 
a6 of Watch 1979 

Headquarters t 
Office of the Impactor 

Genes 61 
Inqmction Pluw and 

Oollcies Dlvirfon 
Xnrpaction Analyclr 

DiVi#LOn 

Total headquartera 

Regional officwz 
Central Area - 

Chicago, Ill. 
&aropem Area - 

Wimbaden, W. Cmnmy 
Northemt Area - 

Philadelphia, ?a. 
Ooutherst Arm - 

Atlmta, Ga . 
Western Area - 

Alameda, Calif. 

Total rqional offices 

TOTAL 

Ptofersional staff 
Military Civrlians 

2 

1 3 

1 4 

6 7 

5 9 

2 4 

s 10 

4 7 

2 11 

11 4!2 

27 47 ;=iii; = 

12 

Civil ian 
SURgort 

1 

. 2 

4 

7 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

16 = 

Total 

3 

6 

11 

20 

16 

7 

17 

13 

11! 

70 

90 = 



~~g~~dl~s~ of whathar headquarters or regional offices 
are responsible for performing an inspection, staff members 
from both can ba used interchangeably. For examplr, primary 
level field activity inspections always include soma regional 
office inspectorr, and headquarters or other regional office 
srtaff sonstimer supplement a region’s staff in inspecting 
lower level activitiss. 

MAJORITY OP $TAFF I$ CIVILIAN 

Bavanty prtrcent off the Inspector General’s overall staff 
and about 64 parcent of the professional staff are civilians. 
Although this is a greater proportion than the military serv- 
ice inspector general systems we reviewed, it is to be ex- 
pected since 98 percent of the Agency’s employees are civil- 
ians. The Defense Logistics Agency Inspector General appears 
to be attempting to comply with DOD’s policy of filling each 
position with a civilian unless the need for -a military person 
can ba shown. 

Military personnel occupy the top management positions 
within the Inspector Glenera organization. For example, the 
Inspector Genclral is an Air Force colonel and each of the 
regional office@ is headed by a high ranking military officer 
with a civilian second in command. The military inspectors 
are normally assigned for a 3-year to,ur of duty. The Inspec- 
tor Cenaral advised us that military personnel are used in 
top-level positions because of tradition and because they 
deal extensively with the military services. The heads of 
most activities he and his staff inspect are military. 

INCREASED USE OF TEMPO,RARY 
INSPEC%GR$ COULD ALLOW FOR 
MORE PRFQUFNT INSPECTIONS 

The Inspector General stated that because of staffing 
limitations, he was only able to inspect”the primary level 
field activities about every 20 months. The Defense Logistics 
Agency Director said he would prefer a 120month inspection 
cycle. We believe that increased use of temporary inspectors 
could allow for more frequent inspections of primary activi- 
ties without increasing the full-time staff. 

As we previously reported, the Navy, Marine Corps, and 
some lower level Army Inspectors General rely extensively on 
temporary inspectors who help with an inspection and then 
return to their regular jobs. However, the Defense Logistics 
Agency Inspector General makes only limited use of temporary 
inspectors. They are used on inspections of Agency primary 
level field activities and selected military services acti- 
vities, such as Army and Navy supply centers. The temporary 
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inspectors are normally taken from Agency headquartars staff 
officesa and ara urad to inspect specialty areas such as data 
procQaarin$, trlaco~unications, and printing. 

From 0ctober 1977 through March 1979, the Inspector 
General used 39 temporary inspectors who accounted for about 
330 inspection rtatt-days. This was less than t.percent of 
the total inspection staff-days charged and only about 6 per- 
cant of the timlt charged for primary level activity inspec- 
tlons. 

In each of our previous reports on the military service 
inrpaction rystmnr, WQI commented on the advantages and dis- 
advantages of using tsmporary inspectora. The major advan- 
tages of the practice are that it allows for a smaller, full- 
time inspection staff, and temporary inspectors provide 
expertise in spacializad areas. The major disadvantage is 
the potential for unobjactivity. Because of their regular 
involvemant in the area, temporary inspectors may not be ob- 
jective and may be unwilling to report or unable to recognize 
problamn. Although we identified a few instances where tempo- 
rary inspectors were not objective, most were objective. As 
long as their work was monitored and they were not inspect- 
ing units they worked with closely as part of their regular 
jobs, they were effective inspectors. 

Opinions on use of temporary inspectors 

The Inspector General limits the use of temporary inspec- 
tors because he feels they may not be objective. The majority 
of the temporary inspectors we interviewed disagreed with the 
Inspector General’s perceptions and said they are not reluc- 
tant to write findings, even those which have to be answered 
by the headquarters to which they are assigned or findings 
which adversely reflect on policy they were involved in devel- 
aping. Even the few temporary inspectors who acknowledged 
that they may not write up such findings’stated they would 
bring the problems back to the headquarters unit so the find- 
ings could be properly addressed without going through the 
formal processing accorded Inspector General findings. 

While the majority of the temporary inspectors inter- 
viewed did not believe they could be effectively used on 
secondary and tertiary inspections, one did think that greater 
use of them could be made at the primary level activities, 
such as supply centers. 

The majority of the temporary inspectors identified 
advantages of participating in inspections. They stated that 
the participation afforded them greater opportunity to deter- 
mine how activities are really operating, especially for those 
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non-Defense Logistics Agency activities whom staff visits 
dlrcJ not accorded the priority of an inspection. Other B said 
that headquartarr personnel are more conscious of making find- 
ings and recommandationn to save money and are better able 
to iddtntify wrate areas or alternative cost savlnqar methods. 
We WBEQ alro told that tdsmporary inspectors are more familiar 
with allowable minor deviations from regulation requirements, 
and are therefore less likely to write insignificant findings. 

Temgorwy inrpectora can also benefit by learning first- 
hand how managsmant decisions and policies affect the operat- 
ing levels. Alao, aome activity officials stated that they 
would llko to $ee tamporary inspectors used more because they 
could provide neadti expertise in such areas as fuel, trans- 
portation, and per ronnal . 

INSPECTORS APPEARED QUALIFIED . 
The military and civilian inspectors we observed appeared 

to be well qua;lifisd. The inspectors are high-ranking offi- 
cers or civilians. Military inspectors range in rank from 
O-4 (major or lieutrnant commander) to O-6 (colonel or cap- 
tain) . Civilian inspectors have a career entry field at the 
General Schedule-12 level with promotion potential to the 
General Schedule-14 level. 

Inspectors are normally selected for their proficiency 
in some logistical area, and we found that they were inspect- 
ing in these areas. Inspectors also review areas outside of 
their specialty. Except for the Army personnel who attend 
the Army Inspector General’s orientation course, Defense 
Logistics Agency inspectors do not receive formal inspection 
training but instead rely upon on-the-job training. Some of 
the inspectors indicated that they had received some logistics 
training. Most of the activity personnel we queried felt 
the inspectors were qualified. . 
CONCLUSIONS 

The majority of the Defense Logistics Agency’s inspectors 
are civilians and temporary inspectors are used only limitedly. 
We believe that if more temporary inspectors are used, inspec- 
tions could be made more often, which the Agency Director 
desires, without increasing the full-time inspection staff. 
We believe advantages of using temporary inspectors may out- 
weigh disadvantages as long as their work is monitored and 
they have an objective outlook. 



We reeamm~nd that the Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
direct hisl Inspector C~lneral to increase the use of temporary 
inspectora aa a moana of providing more frequent inspection 
CQV@Elg@. Ths tampolrary Inrrpcctors should be provided guid- 
anc(L and training on their role as inspectors, their work 
should be monitoted to gsomote objectivity, and whenever pos- 
sibla, they rhould not have a routine working relationship 
with the inapsctsrd unit. 



CHAPTER 4 

GAXN~NG ACCESS TO INSPECTION REPORTS 

Eistorically, DOD’s policy has been that Inspector 
General r@pottrs shall not be furnished to GAO except upon 
approval of tha Secretary of the military department con- 
cerned. Howwer , on November 6, 1978, DOD adopted a new 
policy for releasing Inspector General reports to GAO which 
provides that: 

“Every effort should be made to accommodate the 
sp~clfic needs of CA0 on a case-by-case basis-- 
including, as appropriate, release of reports and 
L(PCO;C~B, OL: BCCBI$BI without releasing physical cus- 
tody of ths files or reports. 

“Each DOD component is authorized to delegate the 
authority for acc(ssB to and release of Inspector 
General raportg. 

“In those instances where mutual acco,mmodation can- 
not be worked out, the issue should be forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Military Department or head of 
the Defanse agency for decision. The Comptroller 
General has indicated that he will be personally 
available for discussions to determine whether the 
needed information can be supplied in some other 
manner .” 

The Defense Logistics Agency has revised its directives 
to reflect the new DOD policy. However, even before the pol- 
icy was changed, the Defense Logistics Agency gave us and the 
Defense Audit Service access to its inspect.ion reports. In 
1977, we received several copies of subsistence inspection re- 
ports when we were planning to conduct a major review in that 
area. Also, in 1977, while most of the other military depart- 
ments maintained a restrictive policy concerning inspection 
reports release, the Defense Logistics Agency revised its pol- 
icy to provide the Defense Audit Service with visual access 
to its inspection reports. 

GAO RECEIVED COMPLETE ACCESS 
0 REPORTS DURING THIS REVIEW 

We received excellent cooperation from the Defense Logis- 
tics Agency during this review. We requested and received 
copies of 43 reports. We were also given visual access to 
several draft reports which had not yet been approved. 
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CONCLUSION 

DOD’@ naw policy for reW&v?Ming Inspector C&natal rsports 
and rscorda to us BI implemented by the Defense Logistics 
Agency far thir review seem8 to be a workable method for us 
to raviatw and abtain cogiats of inspection reports. 

l 



CNAPTER 5 

@COPE OF REVIEW 

The review war conducthd at the Inspector General head- 
quarters, Camrron Station, Alexandria, Virginia, and at four 
of the five regional offices: the Central Regional Office, 
Chicago, Illinoist tha Southeast Regional Office, Atlanta, 
Georgia t the Wastern Regional Off ice, Alameda, California i 
and the Northerart Regional Office, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Headquarters and regional personnel assigned to these offices 
represent 93 percent of the Defense Logistics Agency’s inspec- 
t ion per sonnel . 

As agreed with representatives of the Subcommittee on 
Legislation arid Nation’al Security, House Committee on Govern- 
ment Operations, we concentrated on the inspection function, 
and generally limited our work involving the functions of com- 
plaints and noncriminal investigations to gathering informa- 
tion on the ml@ of the Inspector General in these areas. 

We visitrd 12 primary and 7 secondary Agency field activ- 
ities and 2 non-Defense Logistics Agency activities. Supply 
activities visited included four primaries: the Defense Per- 
sonnel Support Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; the Defense 
Electronic Supply Center, Dayton, Ohio; the Defense Construc- 
tion Supply Center, Columbus, Ohio; and the Defense Industrial 
Supply Canter, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and two secondaries, 
the Defense Subsistence Office, Columbia, South Carolina, and 
the Defense Fuel Region, Los Angeles, California. 

Logistics serviceei activities visited included three 
pr imar ies : the Defense Industrial Plant Equipment Center, 
Memphis, Ttnnesseer the Defense Logistics Agency Administra- 
tion Support Center and the Defense Documentation Center, 
Alexandria, Virginia; and two secondaries, the Defense Prop- 
erty Disposal Regions in Memphis, Tennessee and Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Contract administration activities visited included three 
pr imar ies : the Defense Contract Administration Services Re- 
gions in Marietta, Georgia; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and 
Los Angeles, California; and the three secondary Contract Ad- 
ministration Services Management Areas in those cities. 

We visited two primary level defense depots located in 
Memphis, Tennessee, and Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania. We also 
visited two non-Agency activities; the Naval Supply Center, 
San Diego, California; and the New Cumberland Army Depot, 
New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, 



We obtrhod ~Qpiaa Of 43 iIMpaCtiOn report@ and related 
documentation. Wa followsd up on over 400 raparted obsasva- 
tionr to detslirmnina their significance and corrective action 
taken. Whata parsribla , we accompanied inspectora on scheduled 
Lnrpactions and obr~tvad portlona of the inspections to detar- 
mine the approach and general manner in which they were 
conducted. 

We intrrvfrwrd th@ Agancy Director and other headquarters 
per ronnrl . We intorviawrd appropriate management perronnsl 
and officials from othrr agencies to determine if findings 
wera being carroetti. We also contacted the Defense Audit Ser- 
vice and management review group personnel to determine the 
extent of coordination between them and the Inspector General. 

In addition, WB interviewed members of two DOD task force 
group@ whom evaluations ware concerned with DOD inspection 
syatmms. Ons tark force group was initiated by DOD while the 
other wad required by tha Inslpector General Act of 1978, Public 
Law 95-452, of October 12, 1978. 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

November 13, 1978 

Honorable Elmer B. Starts 
Comptroller Gemral of the U.S. 
General Accounting OfYica 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 20548 

Dear General: 

As you know, thro'ug#h the efforts of Assistant Secretary Fred P. 
Wackrr the Departmmt of Defense adopted on November 6, 1978 a new 
policy for rrlaasing Inspector General reports to GAO. While I remain 
concwnrd ovw past rrfusals of the Department of Defense to provide GAO 
necessary !nformation, I am hopeful that this will mean GAO will have 
access to all the information it needs to be able to effectively carry 
out its work. 

I believe It ls in order, therefore, for GAO to imnediately determine 
whether or not thlr naw policy will in fact prove to be a workable 
Jolution to this long-rtandjng problem. This can be best accomplished 
by a GAO review of the Inspector General functions of the Departments of 
the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps and of the Defense Logistics 
Agency. Such a review will be tfmely in light of the study mandated in 
the Inspector General legislation and will assist the Subcommittee in 
its ongoing review of Do0 internal management control activities. Such 
a study should encompass an evaluation of the organization, role, staffing, 
independence, qualfty of work and effectiveness of thqse -agencies. 

Because of the importance of this review, it will be necessary to 
have it completrd as expeditiously as possible. I would expect to 
racaive a final report on the Department of the Air Force Inspector 
General not later than May 31, 1979, final reports on the Navy and 
Marine Corps Inspectors General not later than July 31, 1979, and final 
reports on the Amy and Defense Logl[stfcs Agency Inspectors General not 
latrr than September 30, 1979. While these are tight deadlines, they can 
br met if sufficient resources are devoted to this project. And, as 
usual, I request that GAO not provide draft reports to the affected 
agencies for official comment, which should also enable you to meet 
these deadlines. 
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I would apprscfak it if the GAO Staff members who ~117 be assigned 
to this FWILW would meet a~ soon as posslbla with members of my staff 
to discusr In detail th@ queatlons the Subcommlttee daslres to havr 
dmlt wfth by the rwiw. 

With beat wrlrhrs I m 

ceral your , 4iiL-w 
P ACK BROOKS 
Chairman 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

Honorable Elmer 9. Staats 
Canptrolter General of the U. S. 
General Accounting Offfce 
441 G Street, N. W. 
Washfnpton, 0. C. 20548 

Oear General: 

Last Wov#nbar I asked GAO to conduct comprehen$ive reviews of the 
Inspector Gweral functions of the Oepartments of Air Force, Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and the Defense Loqistlcs Agency. Since lt 1s Important 
to have ths rerults of these reviews prior to the completion of the 
Department af OIfenoe's own Task force revfew of the operations of fts 
audit, linrpacttm and invertfgative components, I asked for early com- 
platfon dates with the latest report being submltted to the Subcommittee 
no lster than Scptembar 30, 1979. 

It is now my understanding that GAO, after beginnlng work on these 
revleus, feels that more time than origlnally planned wlll be needed 
because of the sire$ and differing organfrational structures of these 
offices. This being the case, I am iigrQQablQ to allowing some additional 
time but must continue to stress tne importance of the revdews being 
t1me1y. It Is, therefore, my hope that the Air Force report will be 
avallable no later than August 31, 1979, the Army report no later than 
October 31, 1979, and the Navy and Marfne Corps and Defense Log'lrtics 
Agency reports no later than December 31, 1979. 

I appreciate the amount of resources and talent you are devoting 
t0 thQ$Q im~pOrti¶nt prOjQCtS. u 

ncerel , aw d 

I 
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APPENDTX IV 

IflSPtCTOR GENERAL 

APPEMDIX IV 

NON=ZNSPRCTION FUNCTIONS 

Besides conducting inspections, the Inspector Gen.eral is 
responsible for taking complaints and performing non-criminal 
investigations and inquiries. 

COMPUUNTS AID ASSISTANCE 

The Lnrpltctor Gmeralfs complaints system was astabllshed 
for rendllrring assistance, correcting injustices affecting 
individuals, and rliminating conditions detrimental to the ef- 
Licimcy and reputation of the Defense Logistics Agency. Com- 
plaint and raguert for assistance sessions are held in con- 
junction with all Inspector General inspections and individ- 
uals can also submit written complaints or requests. 

Betwean October 1977 and March 1979, the Inspector Gen- 
eral recelvad, reviewscl, and processed about 1,200 oral and 
26 written complaints and requests for assistance. Complaints 
are usually raaolvsd by referring the complainant to the 
proper channel in the chain of command. Valid complaints 
sometimes result in observations which are included in inspec- 
tor general reports. Complaints deal with such areas as job 
classifications, merit promotion programs, and working condi- 
tions and safety. 

INVESTIGATIONS AND INQUIRIES 

The investigation and inquiry system provides a formal 
avenue for evaluating allegations, reports of conditions, or 
situations that, usually involve suspected mismanagement or 
improper conduct. An investigation results in a written 
report. An inquiry is less formal and may or may not result 
in a written report. The Inspector Generpl. does not investi- 
gate criminal, intelligence, or security matters since such 
investigations are handled by the appropriate military inves- 
tigative service. Previous investigations and inquiries have 
included contractor allegations of improper contract adminis- 
tration against a Defense Contract Adminstration Service re- 
gion and improper conduct by a contract administration chief. 

The inspector general investigation and inquiry reports 
describe in detail the allegation, condition, or situation 
under investigation, and include the investigator’s conclu- 
sion. Each report contains recommendations of specific 
actions that need to be taken to correct the problems dis- 
covered during the investigation or inquiry. When approved 
by the Agency’s Director, the recommendations contained in 
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a cap0tt of invertigrtlon or inquiry constitute corrective 
action to bs taken by activitiars involved, on which the In- 
spector General follows up during the next inspection. 

In the past, invnrtigations and inquiriaa war48 a minor 
part of the Inrpactor Ganrrral's workload. Howwl~r, invasti- 
gationr tafsrsrd by ths Marit Systems Protection Board'8 of- 
fice of rrp~~iatl counasl and Hwhistla blower" allegations to 
the Director have oteadily increased that workload. Between 
October 1977 and March 1979, the Inspector General conducted 
only 4 investigation@ and inquiries; between April and August 
1979, 13 invaatlgationa and inquiries were conducted. 
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O!,YR ORbaRRVATIONS OF INSPECTIONS 

Inspectorr are not raquirad to prepare formal working 
papers to raupport their work atnd findings, so documented 
evidence of the quality of their work is scarce. Instead of 
working papero, inspectors verify their findings by briefing 
inspected officials and reaching an agreement with them on 
the facts. To datermine the quality of their work, we inter- 
viawad inspected officials, followed up on selected inspection 
findingr, and observed portions of ongoing inspections. A 
brief overview of the inspection process is provided below 
followad by descriptions of some of the inspections WB ob- 
served. 

OVERVIEW OF THE INSPECTION PROCESS 

The inspection process in the Defense Logistics Agency 
involves scheduling, planning, inspecting, reporting, and 
followup. Scheduling is a coordinated effort between the 
Inspactor General haadquartars and regional offices. The 
other eldsmentas of the process are primarily dependent on the 
individual inspectors assigned to the inspection and their 
knowledge of the areas to be inspected. Generally, the fol- 
lowing describes what occurs. 

--Inspection schedules for primary level activities are 
prepared annually. Headquarters develops a plan for 
these activities which include scheduled inspections 
for the previous 2 years, the current year, and the 
3 future years. The regional offices schedule inspec- 
tions of secondary and tertiary level activities around 
the primary inspections based on each region’s priori- 
ties. The inspected activities normally receive ad- 
vance notice of inspections. 

--Staff assignments are usually made, 3.0 to 60 days before 
the inspection. Each inspector is responsible for 
daveloping his or her inspection plans. The inspected 
activity provides the inspectors with organizational 
information before they arrive. The inspectors also 
receive pertinent reports, surveys, studies, or other 
items to be reviewed from the Agency headquarters staff 
offices. 

--At the beginning of the inspection, opening briefings 
are held with inspected officials to describe the pur- 
pose of the inspection. The inspectors set their own 
priorities during the inspection based on their know- 
ledge and experience in the areas they are reviewing 
and requirements made by headquarters’ staff and the 
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Agency Director, Draft observations are coordinated 
with ,,fh,e ksd #of &he inspected unit before being re- 
viawerd by thr chief inagector and/or the Inspactor 
Cenaral, who rsview all observations to makh sure they 
are not contredictory or repetitive. The chief inspec- 
tor or the Insgoetor 6anaral determinas which observa- 
tions ~511 be rqmrtad in the inspection report and 
which will be included as minor deficiencies. When 
a functional area is inspected, the inspector respon- 
sible for thcrt area holds an exit conference. At the 
end of tha inagdction, the chief inspector or Inspector 
General holds formal exit meetings with the activity’s 
commander, hputy, and other key officials. 

--The formal inslpatction reports are supposed to be issued 
within 60 days of the end of the inspection, however, 
primary +evel inspection reports are actually being 
issued about 110 days after the inspection. During 
this period, ths individual findings are reviewed and 
commentad on by the inspected activity, the Agency 
headquarters offices, and the Inspector Ceneral. 

--Correctiva actions which ate to be taken by the in- 
spected activity are followed up on during subsequent 
inspections. 

DEFENSE LO6ISTICS AGENCY INSPECTION OF 
THE DEFESNSg GENERAL SUPPLY CENTER 

The Inspector 6eneral inspected the Defense GeneKal Sup- 
ply Center from March 19 to 30, 1979. We observed the last 
4 days of the 2-weak inspection of this primary level field 
activity. A total of 51 full-time inspectors participated 
and were divided into 12 inspection teams. Each team in- 
spected one directorate OK staff office within the activity. 
In addition, five temporary inspectors were used to review 
the legal, security, data aUtOmatiOn, prihting , and t@leCOm- 
municatians areas. All but one of the temporary inspectors 
reported to a team chief who was a member of the permanent 
inspection staff. 

We observed a special briefing being given to an inspec- 
tion team on the policy and proceduKes for shipment of hazard- 
ous mater ial. The briefing also included a question and 
answer session. 

We attended the exit conference with one of the staff 
officers. All of the reportable obsesvations written against 
the staff office were discussed. Since each observation is 
coordinated through the head of the staff office before being 
given to the Inspector General for approval, this meeting was 
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at lsast tha sccond opportunity ths heads of the staff office 
had to discuss findings with the inspection team. At the 
closeout conference, the team chief outlined the findings 
and then briefly discussed those findings that the office 
chief balisvsd ware valid and those he believed were mis- 
directed. 

At the and of the inrpection, the Inspector General and 
his staff held a formal exit COnfeKettlCe with the activity 
commander and his directors and staff officer. After a few 
remarks by the Inspector General, each inspection tsam chief 
read a synopsis of the observations he or she considered sig- 
nif icant. Each team chief gave! an overall rating for the 
directorate that he or she inspected as well as an opinion 
on employee morale l 

We also met with several of the directors and staff offi- 
cers in privatlr to discuss the inspectors approach and some 
of the observations. They generally felt that the inspectors 
aaamad knowladgaablt in the areas they were inspecting. Bow- 
ever, we did note several instances in which the directors or 
staff officers either did not agree with findings, or stated 
that although they wcrra valid, they should have been written 
against another directorate, which had the authority to correct 
the deficiency, Only one director we interviewed was critical 
of the inspection; he did not perceive the inspection as pro- 
viding any help to his operations. The other directors we 
talked to felt the inspection was helpful in improving overall 
operations. 

INSPECTION OF SECONDARY AND LOWER 
LEVEL FIELb AC'l'IVIT;eES 

GAO observed portions of several inspections of Defense 
Logistics Agency secondary and lower level field activities. 
With few exceptions, the inspection procedures for secondary 
and tertiary field activities are similar to those used at 
the primary level field activities. The major difference 
betweon the primary and lower level inspection procedures is 
level of responsibility--the senior inspector general repre- 
sentatives (chief inspectors) rather than the Inspector Gen- 
eral are responsible for reviewing all observations after 
they have been coordinated with the head of each functional 
area. 

Defense Property Disposal Office, 
Warner Robins Air Force Base, Georgia 

We observed the Southeast Regional Office’s inspection 
of a Defense Property Disposal Office from June 4 to 8, 1979. 
This activity is a tertiary level activity located at Warner 
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Robins Air Force ~~~~, Georgia. It consists of six 
directorates with 62 nslsigned personnel. The inspection team 
was staffed with five inrpectors including the chief inrpec- 
tor. Tha inqpctlan dlrabias we observed were (1) liaison vis- 
its, (2) tha Property Management and Documentation branches, 
(3) report completfan, and (4) the exit conferancc. 

Before arriving at the inspection site, the team coordi- 
nator prepared a list showing the arcas assignad to aach Ln- 
spsctor. The Inlpec tors t assignmsnts were baaad on the mag- 
nitude of the operation and the expertise needed, and the 
assignment list was developed to give the inspectors an oppor- 
tunity to prepare for the inspection. 

The inspection team appeared knowledgeable and conducted 
thmmalvabrs profmmianally. However, they appeared to concen- 
trate their efforts primarily in the areas covered by the 
previous inspection reports. 

The chief inspector did not become involved with the ob- 
servations until after the commander had reviewed them. The 
inspectora diacusaed each observation with the activity branch 
chief who indicated the facts were correct by initialing the 
writeup. The observation was then sent to the commander and 
then to the chief inspector for approval. If the branch chief 
or commander refuaed to sign an observation, it was still in- 
cluded in the report unless proved invalid. 

On the afternoon of the next to last day of the inspec- 
tion, the inspectors finalized their observations and listed 
them in descending order of importance. The chief inspector 
summarized the inspection results at an exit conference held 
on the last day of the inspection. 

Defense Contract Administration Services 
Management Area, Garden City, New York . 

We accompanied an inspection team from the Northeast 
Regional Office on an inspection of the Defense Contract Ad- 
ministration Services Management Area in Garden City, New 
York. The chief inspector advised us that this was a typical 
inspection for this type--secondary level-of activity. The 
inspection was scheduled for 5 days, June 25 to 29, 1979. 
We attended the entrance conference, an orientation briefing 
on quality assurance, and participated in quality assurance 
field visits to resident sites at six of the nine contractors 
plants the inspectors visited. We also discussed complaints 
brought to the attention of the inspection staff. We believe 
that the inspection was conducted professionally and many 
observations appeared to be useful to the commander as well 
as to the Defense Logistics Agency. 



APPENDIX V - APPENDIX V 

Inrprctrrd contractor #it&a ware aaloactsd baled on a 
~CVIQLW of thma monthly activity reports and the previous in- 
spection report c The contractor was not notified in advance 
of the selection in order to attain the element of surprise 
associated with an unannounced inspection. If serious oboer- 
vations were observed at a site during the last Inspection, 
the contractor will normally be scheduled for another inspec- 
tion. 

Tha inopaetlona at each of the six sites we visited were 
carried out professionally. The inspectors we accompanied 
were well prepared and clearly understood the quality assur- 
ance functionr they inspected. The inspection routine pri- 
marily consisted of a records review at the resident sites 
and included reviews of contracts , quality deficiency reports, 
chronologies, forms, quality assurance programs in place, and 
compliance with those programs. 

The approach was toward compliance with regulations and 
specifications rather than management improvement. Inspectors 
did not use checklists, but they made similar inspections at 
all of the aitas we visited. The contractor’s control file 
on the status of previously reported observations and a con- 
tract management review team report were requested. We were 
informed that the review of this material, as well as informal 
coordination, was conducted by the inspectors after normal 
working hours. 

Branch chiefs, quality assurance representatives, and 
quality assurance assistants were at the inspectors’ disposal 
throughout the inspection periods. However, since a great 
deal of the inspection involved records review, all of the 
individuals served little need. 

The chief inspector briefed us on the complaint se’ssion 
held during the inspection. In addition.to the normal person- 
nel complaints, he received two other allegations, on which 
he followed up. 
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